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Details of Visit:

Author: Marc069
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 14 Jan 2010 7pm
Duration of Visit: 2hrs
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.sweet69.co.uk
Phone: 07729711809

The Premises:

Jen lives in an ultra luxurus appartment in the Pan Penninsula complex in Canary Wharf -- very
easy to find.

The flat is at one of the top floors, but the lift whisk you up some 150ft in no time -- guys, don't go
out on the balcony if you are scared of hights.

The place is absolutely immaculate and spotless clean.

Once I'd let her know I had arrived outside and she had confirmed she was ready, she let me in,
though there is a concierge at the entrance it is very discrete.

The Lady:

Physical:
I have seen Jen before and was expecting to see a very beutiful and perfectly well dressed lady, I
was definatly not disappointed with the vision that opened the door.

Jen was wearing a leather dress and the stocking tops were clearly visible and she was not wearing
any knickers -- as I found out shortly after!

Jen's photos on her private website are very accurate, but she's even better in flesh!

Personality:
Jen was very welcoming and made me feel at ease and relaxed very quickly, something she is very
good at.

I've visited Jen just before Xmas and I couldn't wait to see her again after my Xmas break.

Her demeaner is more than GFE, more like visiting a lover.

Services:
Jen's list of likes and dislikes are pretty clear and accurate, she is excellent at what she likes to do.

I enjoyed -- massage, OWO, CIM, french kissing, reverse oral and sex. 
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The Story:

I knocked at the door and Jen led me into the appartment where we chatted for a few minutes over
a cup of green tea -- don't laugh guys, I like green tea!

Jen got up and was doing something at one of her cupboards -- her back and those stocking tops
were irresistable and I got up and walked over and started to touch her and kiss her neck. We
inched a little closer to the bed and started peeling off each other's clothes while exchanging deep
french kisses. I decided to have a shower at this point, though we were both gagging for more, but I
wanted to offer her an equally clean and nicely smelling toy.

When I emerged from the bathroom, she was lying on the bed just wearing hold ups. We started
with lot's more french kissing and caressing, which developed into me giving Jen oral which she
seemed to enjoy a lot -- judging from her wet pussy and moaning. Guys, her pussy tastes
absolutely fantastic and I could feast on her all day! We then moved on to reverse oral -- Jen gives
lovely oral and I eventually blew my load into her mouth, which she then disposed off discretely. We
had some more green tea!! and a little massage followed by more french kissing, cuddling, reverse
oral with me climaxing in her tight pussy.

I really felt that she enjoyed our liason as much as I did, which was confirmed when she emailed me
to say so after I'd left.

I didn't feel there was any clock watching as the 2hr booking lasted 2+.

Guys look after this lady you will have a great time and want to go back for more, more and more...

Thank you very much again, Jen! Great time, will see you again, guarenteed.
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